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Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships that focus on home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: CAUGHT BY THE COWBOY DAD (A Mountain Monroes Novel) By USA TODAY bestselling author Melinda Curtis Holden Monroe
and Bea Carlisle are hoping a road trip will give them time alone for a second chance̶but it s a special Old West town they happen upon that helps them rediscover their spark! THE TEXAN S SECRET SON (A Truly Texas Novel) by Kit Hawthorne Single mom Nina Walker is shocked to see Marcos Ramirez again. Especially since her ex-husband has no idea he s
a father to a son! Will the Texas rancher forgive her and finally claim his family? A FOURTH OF JULY PROPOSAL (A Cupid s Crossing Novel) by Kim Findlay Former bad boy Ryker Slade came home to sell his father s house, then he ll leave. Instead he finds a connection with the pastor s daughter, Rachel Lowther. But Rachel also plans to leave town̶unless
Ryker gives her a reason to stay… THE MAN FROM MONTANA (A Hearts of Big Sky Novel) by Julianna Morris Tessa Alderman has questions about her twin sister's death in a white water rafting accident, at the same time she's drawn to the man who may have the answers…Clay Carson. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin®
Heartwarming!
HATHAWAY HOUSE Lance - 12 Welcome to Hathaway House. Rehab Center. Safe Haven. Second chance at life and love. Lance Mayfair sought out Hathaway House at the recommendation of a friend, who told him it was an answer to his prayer. Lance knows more about prayers than answers, but, if he can see progress in one particular area of his life and health, it
will be worth the effort and the pain. He ll do anything he can to play music again. It s all he has left now that his days as a Navy SEAL are over and, with them, any chance of a happy, productive life. However, the shoulder injury that ended his career pretty much guarantees he ll never play his beloved instruments ever again. Unless Hathaway House and
Jessica can work a miracle. Jessica has worked with many patients at Hathaway House, but she connects with Lance in a way she didn t with any of the others. She can see the need inside him̶his desire to create again, to heal through music. And his goal becomes her goal: to see him play music in his soul again. Only his music isn t all he wants or needs, and
making him happy goes a long way to making her happy, but it s not enough. Both want and need so much more.
Revealing natural and effective healing techniques and presenting the case stories of seemingly hopeless animal patients, a celebrated vet explains the spiritual potential of animals, how to stock a homeopathic medicine chest, and more. 50,000 first printing. Tour.
Health-care worker Shane has been at Hathaway House since the beginning. He s watched patient after patient scratch and claw their way to recovery and has watched relationship after relationship blossom into love and marriage. He believes in love. Wants a true love of his own. Yet he wonders now whether anyone is out there for him. Until Melissa walks into
his gym. Broken and beaten by life and overwhelmed with endless pain was never part of Melissa s long-term plan. But a year after an accident sidelined her navy career, she s still fighting her way back to a normal life̶if such a thing exists for the woman she s become. Her transfer to Hathaway House is a lifeline to her oldest friend, but, even with Dani s
encouragement, Melissa s journey back to health is long and hard and maybe just a pipe dream. But she ll try again. One more time. Separately, Shane and Melissa have been battling their own personal demons. When they meet at Hathaway House, the tough physiotherapist vows that his newest client will reach successes unimaginable to her. Together, working
through her rehab plan, Shane and Melissa find a special tenderness behind each other s strength.
Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships imbued with the traditional values so important to you: home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: ENCHANTED BY THE RODEO QUEEN The Mountain Monroes by Melinda Curtis
When Emily Clark goes looking for true love, she expects to find a cowboy, not a Hollywood writer. But opposites attract, and city-boy Jonah Monroe might be exactly what this rodeo queen wants! A MATCH MADE PERFECT Butterfly Harbor Stories by Anna J. Stewart Brooke Ardell had to walk away from her family. Now she s determined to right her wrongs with
her ex, Sebastian Evans, and their daughter. Are they willing to risk their hearts by letting Brooke back in? HER SURPRISE COWBOY Heroes of Shelter Creek by Claire McEwen Liam Dale never expected to see Trisha Gilbert again̶and certainly not with his baby son! But he s determined to be there for his child…and for Trisha. If only she would let him in. A
SOLDIER SAVED Veterans Road by Cheryl Harper Veteran Jason Ward is done with adventure, opting instead for new, quieter pursuits, but developing a crush on his writing instructor, Angela Simmons, wasn t part of the plan! Now they both need to decide which risks are worth taking. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin®
Heartwarming!
Melissa: A Hathaway House Heartwarming Romance
Full Recovery
Harlequin Heartwarming February 2022 Box Set
Harlequin Heartwarming March 2020 Box Set
My Boy Butch
Full Recovery by Bobby Hutchinson released on Jun 23, 2000 is available now for purchase.
Harlequin Heartwarming brings you four new wholesome reads for one great price, available now! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: A FAMILY LIKE HANNAH'S Seasons of Alaska • by Carol Ross Hannah James barely survived after her lifelong dream was crushed. Luckily she believes in second chances. But can she believe in love when Tate Addison suddenly appears? Once her
foe, he seems awfully friendly now… THE LITTLE DALE REMEDY Creatures Great and Small • by Eleanor Jones For Meg Maguire, England's Lake District seems like the perfect place to recover from the accident that ended her career as a jockey. And Ross Noble seems like just the man to help her ride again. But if Meg wants to regain her strength, she's going to have to heal emotionally, too.
And falling for the troubled, brooding Ross won't make that easy. MAKE ME A MATCH "Baby, Baby" by Melinda Curtis "The Matchmaker Wore Skates" by Cari Lynn Webb "Suddenly Sophie" by Anna J. Stewart It's three weeks before Valentine's Day and three bachelors and best friends are stuck in a rut. The only way out is to play matchmaker. And win. FIRST COMES MARRIAGE by Sophia
Sasson Dr. Meera Malhotra would rather call her impending nuptials planned than arranged, but she's certain her fiancé is her perfect match. Still, she jumps at the opportunity to spend the month before her wedding doing a medical rotation in small-town USA. Getting a taste of independence and improving public health are all part of her plan. Falling for a cowboy? Not so much. Look for four new
tender stories every month from Harlequin Heartwarming! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships imbued with the traditional values so important to you: home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: BABY MAKES FOUR Twins Plus One by Cynthia Thomason Camryn Montgomery and her young daughter are enjoying
peaceful days in the country until Reed Bolton and his two rebellious sons move in next door—can they become the family they’re all longing for? SNOWED IN WITH THE SINGLE DAD The Mountain Monroes by Melinda Curtis Innkeeper Mitch Kincaid would like nothing more than Laurel Monroe and her red-carpet fashion designs—a bad influence on his precocious preteen daughter—to quit their
stay in Second Chance. That is, until he kisses her! ALMOST A BRIDE Turtleback Beach by Rula Sinara No one knows about veterinarian Grayson Zale’s past—not even Mandi, the woman who left him at the altar. When an inheritance brings Mandi home, Gray has a second chance. But will the truth keep them apart? A COWBOY AT HEART A Chair at the Hawkins Table by Angel Smits Trey
Haymaker just wants solitude—but he can’t resist Lisa Duprey’s plea for help in finding her grandfather. The search through the Colorado mountains leads them on an unexpected journey of hope, forgiveness…and love. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Heartwarming!
Nash has been struggling to get back on his feet after his last set of surgeries. He pushed for a transfer to Hathaway House on an old friend’s recommendation and finally made it there—after multiple frustrating delays—only to find that he isn’t ready for the strides he hopes to make in the new facility. To add insult to injury, on his first day at Hathaway House, he comes face-to-face with Alicia, the
only woman he’s ever loved and the last woman he’d want to see him in his current condition. Alicia let Nash go more than a decade ago, unwilling to settle for a long-distance relationship with the sailor, certain that her future would bring other dreams and other loves. But, when her brother fell ill, all her dreams shattered. She devoted herself to nursing him and, after his death, to helping others.
Seeing Nash again is both pleasure and pain. The rapport between them is instant, as if the years apart had never happened. But, if they couldn’t make things work back then, when life was bright and new, do the people they’ve become in the years since have a shot at a future together?
Hathaway House: Jaden (Book 10) Welcome to Hathaway House, a heartwarming military romance series from USA TODAY best-selling author Dale Mayer. Here you’ll meet a whole new group of friends, along with a few favorite characters from Heroes for Hire. Instead of action, you’ll find emotion. Instead of suspense, you’ll find healing. Instead of romance, … oh, wait. … There is romance—of
course! Welcome to Hathaway House. Rehab Center. Safe Haven. Second chance at life and love. Jaden Hancock knows that things could be a lot worse. He still has two arms and two legs, even if one of his legs is so badly damaged it’s virtually useless. And it’s not that he isn’t willing to work toward recovery—it’s just hard to see the lack of progress even after weeks of therapy. While he knows
that he needs to accept the current state of his body, that acceptance feels like giving up. And he’s not prepared to do that. Brianna Kole crossed the country to get away from her old life. As the newest member of the staff at Hathaway House, she’s polite but not overly friendly. The last thing she wants is to get attached and to risk getting hurt again. But, in spite of her reservations, she and Jaden
gravitate to each other as the two newcomers to the facility. After that, it isn’t long before Brianna’s questioning her feelings … and his.
Gregory: A Hathaway House Heartwarming Romance
Harlequin Heartwarming January 2022 Box Set
Storms on the Horizon: A Drag Shergi Mystery
Finn: A Hathaway House Heartwarming Romance
A Veterinarian's Journey from Physical Medicine to Spiritual Understanding

Harlequin Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships that focus on home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: MONTANA WEDDING (A Blackwell Sisters novel) by USA TODAY bestselling author Cari Lynn Webb Luck shines on Georgie
Harrison-Blackwell when brand-new acquaintance Zach Evans suggests he be her pretend boyfriend for her sister’s Christmas wedding. Once pretend begins to feel real, can Georgie and Zach learn to trust their hearts? A CHRISTMAS PROPOSAL (A Texas Rebels novel) by Linda Warren A week in his hometown sounds like a sentence for SWAT leader Bo
Goodnight, given his ex Becky Tullous is still in Horseshoe. Could an unexpected second chance turn into the forever they never had? UNDER A CHRISTMAS MOON (An Eclipse Ridge Ranch Novel) by Mary Anne Wilson Opposites attract for Libby Conner and Jake Bishop, showing them what a holiday romance can offer. Until a fiancé, a snowstorm and transforming
a ranch get in their way! CHRISTMAS ON THE RANCH (A Hearts of Big Sky Novel) by Julianna Morris Alaina Wright isn’t interested in romance, but the tall Montana rancher she’s met makes her wonder if she’s up to the challenge of defeating Gideon Carmichael’s bitter heart…and her own. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin
Heartwarming!
Harlequin Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships imbued with the traditional values so important to you: home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: FALLING FOR HER BODYGUARD Grace Note Records by Amy Vastine Kelly Bonner has
a stalker, and the only man to protect her is Donovan Walsh. She knows she’s just a job to him, but she can’t help falling for the handsome detective. SINGLE DAD TO THE RESCUE City by the Bay Stories by Cari Lynn Webb California wildfires destroyed Brooke Ellis’s home but not her spirit. Finding temporary shelter with Good Samaritan Dan Sawyer and his young
son, in spite of Brooke’s uncertain future, could be the silver lining she’s been hoping for… A FAMILY FOR JASON Back to Bluestone River by Virginia McCullough Loss and scandal drove Ruby Driscoll from her hometown long ago. When she returns and falls for Mike Abbot all over again, and his boy, Jason, she may have found a reason to stay. TRUSTING HER
HEART Meet Me at the Altar by Tara Randel Can a woman who will go to great lengths to keep her past a secret and a man who works at uncovering lies overcome the odds and fall in love? Serena Stanhope and PI Logan Masterson are counting on it! Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin Heartwarming!
First Age, Year 946: Curious workings at a news station grab Drag Shergi's attention. His queries are answered in a way he suspected. The weathergirl isn't really there. She's a ghost. But who could have wished this gentle soul harm? The answer came in the form of more 'accidents' at the TV station. Someone's causing trouble, but why? Can Drag find out before more
victims join Jeschi?
Harlequin Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships imbued with the traditional values so important to you: home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: THE TWIN TEST From Kenya, with Love by Rula Sinara Dax’s twins need a nanny while he
researches earthquakes in the Serengeti. Pippa’s not a babysitter, but she needs the money, even if it means putting up with the girls’ pranks…and unexpected feelings for their dad. LOVE, UNEXPECTED by Virginia McCullough Andi Sterling and her daughter think it’s smooth sailing to live aboard and restore a yacht, but Zeke Donovan, marine store owner, isn’t so
sure. Although he is sure of his attraction to the single mom… HER FAMILY’S DEFENDER A Hockey Romance by Kim Findlay A single mom is unimpressed by the hockey star across the hall. Her kids, on the other hand, are smitten. But she can’t invite another man into their lives. Another man destined to leave them… THE DOCTOR’S RECOVERY by Cari Lynn
Webb Dr. Wyatt Reid saves Mia Fiore’s life only to discover that he, too, may need saving from his troubled ways. Luckily, Mia’s falling for the doctor, but can she be everything he needs her to be? Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin Heartwarming!
Harlequin Heartwarming brings you a collection of four new wholesome reads, available now! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: CATCH A FALLEN STAR Grace Note Records by Amy Vastine Hitting rock bottom has landed country star Boone Williams in the middle of his worst nightmare: a recording studio on a horse therapy farm. He has no interest in
dealing with his problems or writing a new album. And he’s definitely not interested in the gorgeous, feisty mom of one of Helping Hooves’ young clients… CHRISTMAS IN THE COVE by Carol Ross With harrowing coast guard rescues, drug smugglers afoot, a Christmas contest under sabotage, old family secrets, friendships in question and love hanging in the balance,
it’s going to be a holiday to remember in Pacific Cove for Aubrey Wynn and Lieutenant Commander Eli Pelletier. MEET ME ON THE MIDWAY Starlight Point Stories by Amie Denman Evie Hamilton has big plans for Starlight Point, her family’s amusement park. But Scott Bennett, the new fire inspector, won’t sign off unless the hotel renovation plans are up to his
standards. Evie doesn’t have time for these delays, and if she doesn’t keep her heart in check, she’ll fall head over heels for the man who could ruin her plans…for good! SILVER RIVER SECRETS by Linda Hope Lee Ten years ago, a horrible crime drove Lacey Morgan and Rory Dalton apart. Now that Lacey is back in Silver River, she’s determined to find out what
really happened that day. But discovering the truth might not be enough to bury the past…and move on with Rory. Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Harlequin Heartwarming February 2020 Box Set
Harlequin Heartwarming January 2020 Box Set
The Doctor's Recovery (Mills & Boon Heartwarming)
A Heartwarming Road to Recovery
Hathaway House: Iain (Book 9) Welcome to Hathaway House, a heartwarming military romance series from USA TODAY best-selling author Dale Mayer. Here you’ll meet a whole new group of friends, along with a few favorite characters from Heroes for Hire. Instead of action, you’ll find emotion. Instead of suspense, you’ll find healing. Instead of
romance, … oh, wait. … There is romance—of course! Welcome to Hathaway House. Rehab Center. Safe Haven. Second chance at life and love. Getting accepted to Hathaway House is the new start Iain MacLeod has been waiting for. His old VA center has put him on the road to recovery, but he’s nowhere near where he wants to be. Much work
remains to be done, and Iain is determined to do what’s necessary to get back to full power. But he has hit the limit of his current professionals’ abilities. He needs a new team. New eyes. New methods. He can only hope that Hathaway House has what he needs to keep moving forward. Robin Carruthers works in the veterinary clinic at Hathaway
House. When she connects with Iain, she’s his biggest cheerleader and enjoys watching him take steps toward greater recovery. Until she realizes that, while Iain is growing in major ways, … she isn’t. When traumas from her past intrude on the present, and Robin is forced to confront issues of her own, she’s afraid she and Iain won’t find their way
back to each other again …
Hathaway House: Denton(Book 4) Welcome to Hathaway House, a heartwarming military romance series from USA TODAY best-selling author Dale Mayer. Here you’ll meet a whole new group of friends, along with a few favorite characters from Heroes for Hire. Instead of action, you’ll find emotion. Instead of suspense, you’ll find healing. Instead of
romance, … oh, wait. … There is romance—of course! Welcome to Hathaway House. Rehab Center. Safe Haven. Second chance at life and love. Navy SEAL Denton Hamilton has checked himself into Hathaway House, hoping for a fraction of the results his friends have gotten at the rehab center. Now missing a rib, muscles and a portion of his
stomach, as well as suffering from PTSD, Denton would be happy to have his physical self healed. He’s not so sure he’ll ever get his mental health back, and finding a woman who’ll have him now—as his friends have been lucky enough to do—is out of the question. Who would be willing to love a man like him? Administrative Assistant Hannah
Forsythe helps Dani run Hathaway House. A loner at heart, she’s drawn to Denton’s struggle and dismayed at his belief that no one could ever love him. But when an ill-advised observation she makes has unexpected consequences for Denton’s recovery, Hannah’s only choice is to separate herself from him to help him progress without her. As time
passes, Hannah wonders if her choice has cost her everything she’s ever wanted or whether Denton can work through his feelings to give them both their happy ending at Hathaway House.
When a doctor and a filmmaker reconnect... Just who is healing whom?
Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships imbued with the traditional values so important to you: home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: ALASKAN HIDEAWAY A Northern Lights Novel by Beth Carpenter
Family tragedy has Mac Macleod relocating to grieve alone, but his persistent new neighbor, Ursula Anderson, her orphaned goddaughter and his daughter’s dog conspire to bring love back into his life. IN LOVE WITH THE FIREFIGHTER Cape Pursuit Firefighters by Amie Denman Nicole Wheeler moves to the beachside town of Cape Pursuit, Virginia, for
a fresh start, but she immediately falls for firefighter Kevin Ruggles—a man committed to the same job that killed her brother. FINDING HER FAMILY Hope Center Stories by Syndi Powell Page Kosinski is fighting cancer for the third time, but what she can’t fight is the spark she shares with local lawyer Mateo Lopez. Will Page be able to keep her heart
open to all good things? A HOME FOR HER BABY Songs of the Sea by Eleanor Jones When his brother dies rescuing Ali Nicholas, Tom Roberts’s family blames her. But Tom doesn’t want Ali to leave their English seaside town. She needs a home—for herself…and her baby. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Heartwarming!
Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships imbued with the traditional values so important to you: home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: TO SAVE A CHILD Texas Rebels by Linda Warren When a baby and
the beautiful Grace Bennet wind up unexpectedly in Cole Chisholm’s life, the by-the-book cop might just have to break his own rules to protect them…and let Grace into his heart. SECOND CHANCE FOR THE SINGLE DAD by Carol Ross Rhys McGrath is no dancer, but he’ll learn in time for the father-daughter dance at his niece’s cotillion. He’s smitten
by beautiful dance instructor Camile—and he’s dying to know if she feels the same! RANCHER TO THE RESCUE by Patricia Forsythe Zannah Worth hates change. So her new business partner, Brady Gallagher, has a tough time swaying her opinion with his flashy ideas for the family ranch. He makes her feel too much—frustration, anxiety…and
something like love? CAUGHT BY THE SHERIFF Turtleback Beach by Rula Sinara After her sister goes missing, Faye Donovan flees with her niece to Turtleback Beach. But when Sheriff Carlos Ryker offers a shoulder to lean on, Faye faces a choice—keep lying, or trust him with all of their lives… Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from
Harlequin® Heartwarming!
Love, Miracles, and Animal Healing
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Hathaway House: Cole (Book 3) Welcome to Hathaway House, a heartwarming military romance series from USA TODAY best-selling author Dale Mayer. Here you’ll meet a whole new group of friends, along with a few favorite characters from Heroes for Hire. Instead of action,
you’ll find emotion. Instead of suspense, you’ll find healing. Instead of romance, … oh, wait. … There is romance—of course! Welcome to Hathaway House. Rehab Center. Safe Haven. Second chance at life and love. When Navy SEAL Cole Muster entered Hathaway House weeks ago, he
was doing well. His meds were under control; his recovery was progressing at a safe rate, and he was getting better every day. But, left to his own devices, Cole pushed himself too hard and took himself off his medication—and ended up causing himself harm and earned
himself time in a hospital. Now he’s returned, hoping that Hathaway House can get him back on track one more time. RN Sandra Denver feels responsible for what happened to Cole. She was his nurse and should have realized that he wasn’t ready to leave Hathaway House. His
setback was her fault, or at least she could have prevented it, if she’d made sure he was taking those meds she gave him daily. Now that he’s back, she’s finding it hard to trust not just him but herself. And she understands, when Cole has a hard time trusting himself too,
it won’t make his recovery any easier. For Cole’s sake, Sandra must help him overcome his stumbling blocks as well as her own. With any luck, they’ll find a second chance at recovery, for both of them, at Hathaway House.
Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships that focus on home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: THE COWBOY’S UNLIKELY MATCH Bachelor
Cowboys by Lisa Childs Having grown up in foster care, schoolteacher Emily Trent readily moves to Ranch Haven to help three local orphans—just not their playboy uncle, Ben Haven. The charming cowboy mayor didn’t get her vote and won’t get her heart! THE PARAMEDIC’S FOREVER
FAMILY Smoky Mountain First Responders by Tanya Agler Horticulturist and single mom Lindsay Hudson looks forward to neighborly chats with paramedic Mason Ruddick. He was her late husband’s best friend, but he can’t be anything more. Unless love can bloom in her own
backyard? THE RANCHER’S WYOMING TWINS Back to Adelaide Creek by Virginia McCullough Heather Stanhope wants to hate the rancher who bought her family’s land. Instead, she’s falling for sweet Matt Burton and his adorable twin nieces. Could the place she longs to call home be
big enough for all of them? THEIR TOGETHER PROMISE The Montgomerys of Spirit Lake by M. K. Stelmack Mara Montgomery is determined to face her vision loss without any help—particularly from the stubbornly optimistic Connor Flanagan. Can Connor open Mara’s eyes to a lifetime
of love from one of his service dogs…and him? Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Heartwarming!
Nana is not quite the same after she received knee surgery. Her granddaughter wants her old nana back. She shares her heartwarming journey of love and patience as she aids her nana to a full recovery.
Hathaway House: Gregory (Book 7) Welcome to Hathaway House, a heartwarming military romance series from USA TODAY best-selling author Dale Mayer. Here you’ll meet a whole new group of friends, along with a few favorite characters from Heroes for Hire. Instead of action,
you’ll find emotion. Instead of suspense, you’ll find healing. Instead of romance, … oh, wait. … There is romance—of course! Welcome to Hathaway House. Rehab Center. Safe Haven. Second chance at life and love. Navy SEAL Gregory Parkins knows he’s not so bad off as to need
what Hathaway House offers, but he’ll do anything to get in. RN Meredith Anderson is there, and Greg loves Meredith. In the time since they split up, his life has been one disaster after another, including the one that ended his career—the career that separated them in the
first place. Meredith was horrified to hear what happened to Gregory. But seeing his file was an even bigger shock. Greg thinks he’s basically back to normal, but Meredith knows he has a long way to go. She doesn’t know how to tell him, without running the risk of him
leaving Hathaway House before his healing can really take place. But the last thing she wants is for him to walk away from her again. Not if there is any chance that they can find their way back to each other …
Harlequin Heartwarming brings you four new wholesome reads for one great price, available now! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: THROUGH THE STORM From Kenya, with Love by Rula Sinara Bush pilot Mac Walker and his sister-in-law, Tessa, had a deal: she'd raise
their orphaned nephew with her husband while Mac helped out financially. He couldn't run Serengeti helicopter tours and volunteer for wildlife agencies with a teen underfoot. Then Tessa comes to him for help, revealing her husband's ties to elephant poaching, and Mac
agrees to take them in. But can he trust Tessa…or his sudden feelings for her? HOME FOR KEEPS by Lynn Patrick Grace Huber wants to save the environment by building "green." She thinks she's met the perfect man in conservationist Caleb Blackthorne. But with his complicated
family, and troubling issues affecting Grace's new community, sustaining a lasting love might be their toughest challenge. THE FIREFIGHTER'S REFRAIN Those Marshall Boys by Loree Lough For firefighter and aspiring country singer Sam Marshall, Nashville is the place to be.
But for Finn Leary, Music City is just a place to be. She can't stand the rock-star lifestyle that led to her parents self-destructing, but she can't leave her vulnerable sister or the successful café she runs, either. Luckily, she's too busy to give sweet and handsome Sam
a second thought. Besides, she'd never date a musician…TO CATCH A WIFE The Finnegan Sisters by Lee McKenzie Homicide detective Jack Evans returns to his small hometown and discovers Emily Finnegan is going to have his baby. Convincing Emily that she can trust him becomes
Jack's top priority, but he's willing to do whatever it takes to get her to come around, because this big-city cop is ready to be a family man. Look for four new tender stories every month from Harlequin Heartwarming!
Watch My Nana’s Knees, Please!
Harlequin Heartwarming December 2020 Box Set
Heath: A Hathaway House Heartwarming Romance
A Clean Romance
Harlequin Heartwarming September 2017 Box Set
Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships imbued with the traditional values so important to you: home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: LASSOED BY THE WOULD-BE RANCHER The
Mountain Monroes by Melinda Curtis Franny Clark’s Bucking Bull ranch needs help—stat. Enter Shane Monroe, CEO and city slicker, who’s looking for answers of his own. They know they come from different worlds, but not even a rampaging bull can keep them apart! A BRIDESMAID TO REMEMBER Stop the Wedding! by Amy Vastine
Bonnie Windsor was the perfect maid of honor—until the groom declared his love for her! Blacklisted in town, her only ally is Aaron Cole, the bride’s brother. Now Aaron’s falling for Bonnie—but is that worth falling out with his family? HEALING THE DOCTOR’S HEART by Shirley Hailstock Trauma wounds mean Dr. Jake
Masters’s right arm won’t move, but he keeps refusing treatment. Engaging Lauren Peterson as a companion seems like a good temporary solution, but hiring her is complicated by the secret she holds. THE SHERIFF’S SECOND CHANCE by Tanya Agler A string of thefts in Hollydale, North Carolina, inexplicably point to
Georgie Bennett as the number one suspect. When the sheriff turns out to be Mike Harrison, an old flame, things go from bad to…better? Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Heartwarming!
Welcome to Hathaway House. Rehab Center. Safe Haven. Second chance at life and love. Overjoyed at his transfer to Hathaway House, Heath Jorgenson is anxious to maximize his potential and to get better from the multiple injuries that sidelined him. But rest is necessary for recovery, and Heath’s body won’t give him
any. Even when he buckles under and accepts the need for drugs, his body rejects them. And all the determination in the world won’t matter when your own body is working against you. Just when he’s about to give up, respite comes from the unlikeliest of sources. The sound of the cleaning lady slowly and methodically
washing the hall floor outside his room lulls him to sleep and allows him to see some of the progress he’s desperate for. Hailee Cisco is grateful for the part-time job of washing floors at Hathaway House. Sure, it isn’t glamorous, but it’s honest work, and, along with her other job, it’s enough to pay the bills—of
which Hailee has many. When Dani, the heart of and the partial owner of Hathaway House, offers Hailee a full-time job, Hailee is delighted at the chance to cut back to just one job. Until she realizes that her change in hours has an unintended impact on Heath’s sleep patterns … heartwarming; wholesome; broken hero;
clean and sweet; animals; military; Healing; Small town; small town romance; Heroes for Hire; Romance; sanctuary; Recovery; Healing SEAL's; Dogs; Horses; Heartwarming sweet romance
Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships that focus on home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: THE WRONG COWBOY The Cowboys of Garrison, Texas by USA TODAY bestselling author Sasha
Summers Everyone knows Crawleys and Briscoes don’t get along. When horse whisperer Mabel Briscoe helps Jensen Crawley’s daughter overcome her fear of animals, Mabel and Jensen are the talk of the town. What happens when they fall for each other unexpectedly? WORTH THE RISK Butterfly Harbor Stories by USA TODAY
bestselling author Anna J. Stewart Cautious Alethea Costas is still grieving the loss of her best friend when a wrong turn throws her into the arms of Declan Cartwright—a daredevil race car driver who could possibly help her embrace life. A RANCHER’S PROMISE Bachelor Cowboys by Lisa Childs Rancher Jake Haven has
always done the responsible thing. Now that means raising his orphaned nephews. When his ex Katie O’Brien-Morris returns home with her young son, can he let past wants distract him from family needs? A NEW YEAR’S EVE PROPOSAL Cupid’s Crossing by Kim Findlay Architect Trevor Emerson doesn’t trust anyone after an
accident at his last job site…which makes it tough to renovate a local mill with Andie Kozak! As a woman, the contractor has been questioned too often. Can working together change them both? Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Heartwarming!
Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships that focus on home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: HER HOMETOWN HERO Polk Island by Jacquelin Thomas Trey Rothchild returns home to Polk
Island a marine veteran and an amputee. He barely recognizes the life he lives now—and he certainly can’t make room in it for old friend Gia Harris, his beautiful physical therapist. THE SHERIFF’S VALENTINE Stop the Wedding! by USA TODAY bestselling author Amy Vastine Nothing can tear Sheriff Ben Harper away from his
duties. Except perhaps thrill-seeking Shelby Young, who rolls back into town before his brother’s wedding—bringing all kinds of trouble in her wake! MONTANA REUNION by Jen Gilroy When Beth Flanagan becomes guardian to her late friend’s daughter, she heads back to the Montana camp where she spent her summers. Her
teenage crush is now the rancher next door—a complication or a blessing in disguise? HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS Return to Christmas Island by Amie Denman Camille Peterson can handle running her family’s candy business—she can’t handle running into her ex and his adorable son. Maddox betrayed her years ago…but idyllic
Christmas Island might just weave the magic of a second chance. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Heartwarming!
A Full RecoveryA Heartwarming Medical RomanceAccent Press
Harlequin Heartwarming July 2018 Box Set
Elliot: A Hathaway House Heartwarming Romance
Lance: A Hathaway House Heartwarming Romance
Denton: A Hathaway House Heartwarming Romance
Harlequin Heartwarming December 2016 Box Set

Harlequin Heartwarming brings you a collection of four new wholesome reads, available now! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: #151 FOR LOVE OR MONEY by Tara Taylor Quinn Janie Young has to win the Family Secrets cooking show competition. The single mom needs to think of her son, and their future. Anything else is a luxury she cannot afford. Even if her handsome opponent, Dr. Burke Carter, seems to have
other plans… #152 THE BRIDESMAID WORE SNEAKERS The Daughters of Dancing Falls • by Cynthia Thomason Unexpectedly meeting buttoned-down banker Liam Manning at her sister's wedding changes Jude O'Leary's life—the military widow and single mom figured she'd already had her one chance at happiness. But Liam sets out to prove that a second shot is worth the wait. #153 CAROUSEL NIGHTS Starlight Point Stories •
by Amie Denman June Hamilton is back at Starlight Point amusement park for the summer. Once she's choreographed the new live shows, she's heading back to Broadway. And there's no way spending time with her first love, Mel Preston, and his adorable five-year-old son is going to change her mind. #154 FORGET ME NOT by Marion Ekholm When Trish Lowery inherits her grandmother's Victorian home, she hires contractor Craig
Cadman to help her get the place in shape. But reconnecting with her childhood friend makes Trish start to question everything about her plans for the future.
Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships imbued with the traditional values so important to you: home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: ALWAYS THE ONE Meet Me at the Altar by Tara Randel Torn apart years ago, FBI agent Derrick Matthews has the chance to reunite with the love of his
life and solve a cold case involving her family. Can Hannah Rawlings accept his solution—and him—after all this time? THE FIREFIGHTER’S VOW Cape Pursuit Firefighters by Amie Denman Laura Wheeler lost her brother in a fire, so fire chief Tony Ruggles is shocked when she volunteers for the fire service. He wants to help her find the answers she needs—but will she let him into her heart? MONTANA DAD Sweet Home, Montana
by Jeannie Watt Alex Ryan is hiding from her past, and with the help of Nick Callahan, her handsome, single-dad neighbor, she tries to blend in in small-town Montana. But as Alex and Nick grow closer, will her secrets tear them apart? SOLDIER OF HER HEART by Syndi Powell While renovating a vintage home, Lawrence Beckett discovers a cracked stained glass window. Art expert Andie Lowman is able to come to the troubled
military vet’s rescue…in more ways than one. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Heartwarming!
Hathaway House: Finn (Book 6) Welcome to Hathaway House, a heartwarming military romance series from USA TODAY best-selling author Dale Mayer. Here you’ll meet a whole new group of friends, along with a few favorite characters from Heroes for Hire. Instead of action, you’ll find emotion. Instead of suspense, you’ll find healing. Instead of romance, … oh, wait. … There is romance—of course! Welcome to Hathaway House.
Rehab Center. Safe Haven. Second chance at life and love. Navy SEAL Finn MacGregor arrives at Hathaway House not only with half of one leg but with a stoma, one that necessitates the use of a colostomy bag. While it’s nice to once again see his old friend Dani Hathaway and her father, the Major, it’s tough to feel like the least sexy man on the face of the earth. Especially after he meets the pretty nurse in charge of his care … Fiona
Smithers has seen practically everything when it comes to the human body, and Finn’s physical problems don’t faze her. Emotionally she’s wary though. Once before, one of her patients had confused the gratitude he felt for her as love. … That scenario left Fiona devastated to know her friendliness had been misunderstood. Whether deemed love or friendliness, those emotions directly effected that patient’s initial healing and then his
setbacks of body as well as of heart and of mind, making her more determined not to run the same risks again. Yet, this time, she may not be able to help herself. She wants Finn in her life on a permanent basis, but, after seeing his obsession with her in his artwork, is that even possible?
This collection holds all thirteen of the Drag Shergi Mysteries. From the beginning we meet Drag, a private detective, in his first case trying to discover the identity of an amnesiac. It turns from a simple case to a complex one. The series swings in and out of the natural and supernatural realms as Drag can't keep from being pulled into all sorts of messes. Such is the nature of each case as he goes from the beginning to the end where he
tries to rescue a child from an unjust fate.
Harlequin® Heartwarming celebrates wholesome, heartfelt relationships imbued with the traditional values so important to you: home, family, community and love. Experience all that and more with four new novels in one collection! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: HIGH COUNTRY CHRISTMAS The Cahills of North Carolina by Cynthia Thomason Ava Cahill has been living a lie. All grown up now, she wants to
make a life with the five-year-old son she gave up for adoption and Noah Walsh, the man who never knew she was pregnant… THE MARINE’S RETURN From Kenya, with Love by Rula Sinara Marine Chad Corallis vows to keep pregnant nurse Lexi Galen safe when poachers threaten her Serengeti clinic. But can he stay close to Lexi and not betray his best friend, Lexi’s late husband? HER COWBOY SHERIFF Kansas Cowboys by
Leigh Riker Family? Never again, says brooding sheriff Finn Donovan. But when an accident leaves a little girl in need of a family, Finn can’t help but fall for the toddler…and her guardian. AN ALASKAN PROPOSAL A Northern Lights Novel by Beth Carpenter Professional outdoorsman Leith Jordan agrees to teach fashionista Sabrina Bell about the Alaskan frontier. Her new job with an outfitter depends on it. But who’s the one
doing the learning when he starts to fall for her? Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Heartwarming!
Keith: A Hathaway House Heartwarming Romance
Harlequin Heartwarming May 2016 Box Set
Harlequin Heartwarming August 2019 Box Set
Harlequin Heartwarming May 2018 Box Set
A Heartwarming Medical Romance
Hathaway House: Elliot (Book 5) Welcome to Hathaway House, a heartwarming military romance series from USA TODAY best-selling author Dale Mayer. Here you’ll meet a whole new group of friends, along with a few favorite characters from Heroes for Hire. Instead of action, you’ll find emotion. Instead of suspense, you’ll
find healing. Instead of romance, … oh, wait. … There is romance—of course! Welcome to Hathaway House. Rehab Center. Safe Haven. Second chance at life and love. Former Navy SEAL Elliot Carver came to Hathaway House to get help with the lingering repercussions of a mission gone bad. His body is dealing with the
physical trauma of a spinal cord injury, while his mind is caught in a loop of painful memories that he can’t sideline, and both won’t let him heal the way he’d like. Former ER Nurse Sicily Lawrence has just made her way out of a difficult relationship, and the quietness of the night shift at Hathaway House gives her
peace of mind. The last thing she needs is to get involved in another volatile union. But she has seen injuries like Elliot’s before, and she knows that a certain type of therapy can help. One Elliot isn’t interested in trying. Now, for Elliot’s sake, Sicily must push him toward the progress he needs, even it means
losing him. And, with time and luck, maybe they can cross the hurdle and find each other at Hathaway House.
Much beloved broadcaster Jenni Murray recounts her great love affair with Butch the Chihuahua. There was always a dog. If not real, then imagined. As a lonely only child, Jenni Murray longed to have a dog.
Welcome to Hathaway House. Rehab Center. Safe Haven. Second chance at life and love. Keith came to Hathaway House at his sister’s insistence. For he has already given up on regaining the future she keeps telling him that he can find here or, for that matter, any other future worth having. And, besides, don’t they
know he’s too weak for the trip and for the treatment and for any of the plans the team has for him? Don’t they know he’s broken beyond repair, and nothing they can do will fix him? But apparently they don’t because no one listens to him. Not the doctors. Not his sister. And definitely not the tiny woman who keeps
delivering his coffee at 5:00 a.m. Ilse, head chef for Hathaway House, rarely ventures out of the kitchen she manages. It’s easier to deal with the groceries and the staff than it is to see the pain and suffering of those she feeds. But something about Keith and his frailty calls to her. She can’t help but go out of
her way to ensure he has everything he needs. Even though she knows she cannot keep their relationship on a professional level, once started. Even if not in her best interests to do so. Because, in this case, surely Keith’s best interests matter, so much more than her own.
Harlequin Heartwarming brings you a collection of four new wholesome reads, available now! This Harlequin Heartwarming box set includes: SOLDIER’S RESCUE Single Father by Betina Krahn Warmhearted Kate Everly is a veterinarian with a special love for dogs. Florida state trooper Nick Stanton, a struggling single dad,
is a military veteran who avoids dogs with a passion. A fateful rescue on a lonely back road brings the veteran and the veterinarian together over a gravely injured dog, and before long, Kate has her hands and heart full with this man coming to terms with his past… DEAL OF A LIFETIME Home to Bear Meadows by T. R.
McClure Despite her dreams, Sera Callahan can’t shirk her day-to-day responsibilities in her Pennsylvania hometown. When Manhattan attorney Alex Kimmel offers her a new life with him, she is sorely tempted. Though the future of her family hangs in the balance, is this Sera’s best shot to make her dreams come true? A
FATHER’S PLEDGE Songs of the Sea by Eleanor Jones A single dad and the child therapist at his son’s boarding school can’t agree on how to help the nine-year-old cope with big changes in his life. With such a rift between them, they couldn’t possibly be falling in love…could they? FOR LOVE OF A DOG by Janice Carter A
soldier, a boy and a dog, not to mention her parents’ farm—independent, globetrotting Kai can hardly believe it when she’s suddenly saddled with so much responsibility. Her nephew has special needs, the dog is a rascal and Kai has no idea how to run a farm. But the soldier… If Kai can get him to share the heavy
burdens he seems to carry, maybe he’ll help shoulder hers.
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Download Free A Full Recovery: A Heartwarming Medical Romance (The Wilde Twins Book 2)
Another heartwarming medical romance from best-selling author Gill Sanderson! Perfect for fans of Mia Faye, Laura Scott, Helen Scott Taylor, Grey's Anatomy and ER. Readers LOVE Gill's enthralling medical romances! 'This is a very enjoyable novel and
'I thoroughly enjoyed this book and found it hard to put down!' 5* reader review 'This was a great read. Enjoyed the story very much' 5* reader review He'd always wanted her, but is it real or rebound love? After being cruelly jilted days before her
get any worse. However, unfortunately it wasn't long before her leg became badly broken in a car accident. It was taking time but only now was she anywhere near physical and mental recovery. Still, with the support of family and friends she was back
was seeing something of Dr Ben Franklin, an old friend who was becoming more than a friend. He made her happy, he was an obviously caring man, so unlike her previous fiancé. Ben knew he loved Jo - in some ways he always had. But he was worried - did
Sanderson's dreamy medical romances, including the A Lakeland Practice and the Good, Bad and Ugly series.
The Heart-Warming True Story of a Little Dog Who Made Life Worth Living Again
Harlequin Heartwarming January 2019 Box Set
Catch a Fallen Star\Christmas in the Cove\Meet Me on the Midway\Silver River Secrets
Drag Shergi Mysteries: The Complete Collection
Iain: A Hathaway House Heartwarming Romance

I recommend everyone read it. You won't be sorry!'5* reader review
wedding seven weeks ago, Nurse Jo Wilde didn't think her luck could
at work, tentatively enjoying life hoping for a better future. She
Jo truly love him or was she on the rebound? Don't miss Gill

Raphael's Story is a book of inspiration about a little colt who was injured at just 4 days old. He went through major surgery where a metal plate and 5 screws were placed in his leg so he could walk. His journey to recovery is described by the author in rhymes from what seemed to be Raphael's point of view. A heartwarming story filled with
faith, hope and love. "Every Step is a Prayer."
A Full Recovery
A Family Like Hannah's\The Little Dale Remedy\Make Me a Match\First Comes Marriage
Jaden: A Hathaway House Heartwarming Romance
Harlequin Heartwarming July 2021 Box Set
Harlequin Heartwarming April 2022 Box Set
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